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ENIYAPPROACHING AND FRENCH MAY QUIT PARIS
Battle Rages Along Entire Front Again

GERMANS PAY HEROIC PRICE FOR VICTORY
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Danzig, East Prussia, is fleeing of the Alaska coal land leasing
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Boulgne to Havre and Dieppe.The almost certain appearance of
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It Is thought to be Germany's purpose to take possession of Dunkirk.
Calais. Boulgne and other points along
the Strait of Dover and beyond for
the purpose of preventing the landing
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BERLIN, Aug. 31..Tbe former Ger¬ ? Germany will die In the atrespondente who assume that the France, and prepared for defense or man
cruisers Goeben and Breslau * tempt."
United States would not permit a offense as the circumstances might
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of have received their Ottoman officers .> -I- + ? ? ? ?> ? ? + «§» ?> ? + ?
an attack were possible.
the operations.
and creWB.
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HEARD FROM LATEL>^
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DIES AT THAT PLACE LONDON, Aug. 31..Nothing ha 8
of Canada to the other if they could the enemy's'right.
been heard recently from the Russia "
get there. If Geruwny tried to annex
as ac
Canada, that would be a different mat¬
SEATTLE. Aug. 31..Mrs. Mary J. column that was last reported
ter. The Monroe Doctrine does not WILLIAM ORENSHAW DIES. Cole, aged 90 years, who crossed the vancing toward Posen, the Germa: n
apply to war. It applies to the alien¬
plains to the Pacific Coast in 1840, fortress on the Wartho river.
ation of territory..New York World.
died here yesterday.
Haines, Aug. 31. William
KAISER SENDS ROASTING
Orenshaw
was found dead in bed SEATTLE WOMAN KILLS
TELEGRAM TO THE C2AIR
TODAY.
THE WEATHER
CHILD AND HERSELF
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.: this morning at Wells by Tim
Aug. 31..It is uilVogel. An inquest will be held. SEATTLE, Aug. 31..Believing that COPENHAGEN,
Maximum. 54.
her child was fatally sick, Mrs. Christ derstood that the KaiBor has recentl y
Minimum. 46.
PIANO FOR RENT.124 Front SL. Meyers drowned herself and five-year- sent a personal telegram to the Cza r,
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calling him an "Asiatic barbarian."
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The Russians have penetrated pondent of the Chronicle at
AUSTRIAN CRUISER IS
DISMANTLED IN ORIENT more than 20 miles into Aus¬ Amiens wires:
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"It is pitiful to write that
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the Russian invasion.
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GERMANY SENDING TROOPS
Berlin, Aug. 31..It is official- 20 miles nearer Paris.
FROM WEST TO EAST
ly announced that 30,000 RusLONDON, Aug. 31..Germany has sians have been taken prisoners ;
dispatched 160 railway train loads ol in East Prussia by the Germans
troops through Belgium from the there during the fighting there.
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ent says that the Russians pur¬ ious
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ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31..With
open
long battlo front, resembling an river
fan extending from the Dnelster
valley In Austria far Into Northeastern
Prussia the Russian army Is fighting
the combined armies of Austria and
Gerinnny. The Russian advance,
which appeared as several nrmles,
has been connected up with the reinforcements until it Is now virtually
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man cruiser fleet was engaged by thi}
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from near Cuxhaven to Helgoland
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40 miles from Maubeuge,
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able victory over the British earlier
In the week. It Is believed that the
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leading through Lafere, 10 miles south
of Guise, and thus avoid the fortifi¬
cations at Lnon, the capital of the De¬
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